
! Our School
Our school is international, so 
there are kids from all different 
countries of the world.  It’s really 
big, but once you come here you’ll 
know it as good as your five 
fingers. Maybe you are not that 
good at English? We have EAL 
clasess where you’ll learn English. 
If you are good at English you will 
choose another language that you 
want to learn. French, Spanish, or 
German. We celebrate lots of 
special days. Some of them are just 
for fun like: crazy hair day, pyjamas 
day, black and red day, twins day, 
and so on! You will never be bored 
in this school. Good luck!
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In Budapest there are lots of 
interesting and fun places to visit. 
There are some cool places below.

PALACE OF MIRACLES!

 It’s the science museum where you can try lots of 
experiments. You play games, solve puzzles, try 
experiments, and lots of other interesting things!

AQUARIUM!

 It’s a great place if you’re interested in fish and 
alligators. There are lots of interesting fish. You can 
even touch an electric ray! There are sharks and 

even alligators! But watch out, alligators can bite you!

CHAIRLIFT

It’s a cool place. You get up a high hill with a big chairlift. 
When you get up you’ll see a tower. You can get to the 
tower and then you can see a wonderful view of Budapest.  
You might try to find your house. That’s a great place!

HOT SPRINGS BATHS

There are lots of pools there. The one I really like is 
outside. It’s a big hot pool. It even works in winter if it’s 
not raining or snowing.  There are also lots of small pools 
inside. They are all a bit stinky, but they’re healthy! It’s really 
awesome! There are also lots of saunas if you and your 
parents would like that.

	
 	
 Finding Friends

You might be worried about finding friends. 
Here you will find kids from different places of 
the world. Don’t be shy to ask if you could join 
the game or have some interesting 
conversations. Kids also might ask you to play or 
ask you questions, so don’t be shy and then                  
	
 	
 	
 you’ll find friends 
	
 	
 	
 quickly!!!

BUDAPEST FUN

	
 After School Activities

In this school we have lots of interesting 
and cool after school activities. You might 
continue the same activities you did 
before. Or you might try something new.  
You will have a big choice of different 
kinds of activities. Choir, drama, baseball, 
soccer, swimming, badminton, baking, and 
more.  All you need to do is to sign up 
and you can participate. 


